The parameters which describe how refraction, accommodation and convergence develop during childhood are well understood, but the possible interdependencies between these agerelated changes are not known. Hence it is unknown whether refractive development is associated with development of accommodation and convergence. Four-hundred and fifty-two unselected 7-13 year old school children were subjected to autorefraction and unilateral cover test, and measurement of visual acuity, amplitude of accommodation, monocular accommodation facility, near phoria, near point of convergence, and positive and negative fusional vergence using subjective techniques. Linear regression was used to study the correlation of these parameters with age, followed by study of correlations between age-dependent parameters. There was a significant reduction in hyperopia ( ∆ D/year, 95% CI [0.12, 0.74]) with age. Age-dependent variables were not significantly correlated. Autorefraction was not correlated with any other variable. None of the other parameters showed any significant correlations with age. Age-related changes in refraction, monocular accommodation facility and midpoint of fusional range were independent. This indicates that the development of these parameters involves separate processes, and suggests that therapeutic intervention may be performed on these parameters individually without a derived effect on the other age-related parameters.
Introduction
The average refraction of children at birth is in the hyperopic range and gradually declines during childhood as the eye grows and its axial length increases (Goldschmidt, 1969; Larsen, 1971) . The presence of hyperopia implies a need for accommodation in order to obtain clear vision at long distance, and to accommodate even further when the child needs to focus near objects. Accommodation is linked to miosis and convergence (Kaufman & Alm, 2003) , but when the need for accommodation is excessive, as in hyperopia, the balance between accommodation, miosis and convergence may be disturbed, resulting in strabismus. This accommodative strabismus may include both latent forms such as convergence insufficiency (Daum, 1984) , convergence excess (Gallaway & Scheiman, 1997) and accommodative insufficiency (Daum, 1983) , or manifest strabismus with accompanying amblyopia (Webber, 2011) .
In recent years, several studies have shown that the amplitude of accommodation decreases (Jimenez, Gonzalez, Perez, & Garcia, 2003) , monocular accommodative facility increases (Scheiman, Herzberg, Frantz, & Margolies, 1988) , near phoria becomes more convergent (Walline, Mutti, Zadnik, & Jones, 1998) , near point of convergence recedes (Chen, O'Leary, & Howell, 2000) , and fusional vergence decreases (Lyon, Goss, Horner, Downey, & Rainey, 2005 ) with age during early childhood, simultaneously with the change in refraction (Bharadwaj & Candy, 2008) . However, previous studies have been carried out on selected patient groups, and a possible interdependence between the parameters which correlate with age, has not been studied in detail.
The aim of the present study was to examine whether the age-related changes in refraction co-vary with changes in parameters describing accommodation and convergence in an unselected group of Danish school children.
Methods

Design
The study was designed as a prospective cohort study of refraction and binocular vision among representative Danish school children from 2nd, 4th and 6th grade. This paper reports baseline data from the study.
Subjects
Between 2006 and 2009 children in 2nd, 4th and 6th grade at four primary schools in the municipality of Randers, Denmark were invited to take part in the study. Since the present study reports baseline data, only the first data set from each child was included in the analysis (Table 1) .
According to public records (Danish Ministry for Economic Affairs and the Interior, 2012) the study population did not differ from the Danish population with respect to educational level and occupational status of the parents, proportion of citizens from non-Western countries, proportion of single parents, public expenses to schools per citizen and class size. Altogether 508 children (271 boys and 237 girls) were invited to participate by a letter to their parents describing the purpose of the study. All accepted. Forty-two children were absent on the day of examination and could therefore not be included. The distribution of age and sex was similar among participants and nonparticipants. Eight children with manifest esotropia and six with manifest exotropia were excluded in order to avoid sensory adaptation to strabismus invalidating measures of fusional vergence. The age of the remaining 452 children (89.0%) ranged between 7 and 13 years (mean = 9.5 years). It was calculated that with a minimum of n = 408 observations the detection of a change in refraction of 0.07 D/year, in monocular accommodation facility of 0.2 cpm/year and in midpoint of fusional range of 0.4 ∆ D/year could be obtained with a power of 90% at a significance level of 5%.
Examination
All examinations were performed during school hours between 8.00 am and noon. Two classrooms were equipped for the examination with separate stations for each of the measures. The children were guided between the stations in random order to avoid systematic carry-over effects from one test to the next. The examination of an entire class took approximately 45 minutes. Experienced final year optometry students from the Danish College of Optometry and Visual Science (DCOVS) carried out the examinations. In order to minimise inter-individual variation, each examiner only carried out one specific test. All procedures followed standard protocol (Benjamin, 2006; Elliott, 2007) . For each child the age, sex and grade were noted.
Each examination consisted of the following steps: a) Visual acuity with habitual correction Visual acuity was measured monocularly at 4 m distance with a retro illuminated logMAR chart (Precision Vision chart Illuminator, cat. no 2305), with five tumbling E optotypes on each line. An eye patch was used to cover the non-examined eye. When a child reported having glasses but was not wearing them, unaided visual acuity was recorded. b) Refraction
• The refraction of habitually worn glasses was measured using a lensmeter (Nikon OL-7) • Objective non-cycloplegic refraction was determined for each eye with a Topcon RM-A7000 autorefractor and the average of the mean sphere of three recordings was recorded c) Orthoptic examination. All examinations were performed with habitual correction, and consisted of:
• Unilateral cover test at 6 m to detect intermittent and manifest strabismus while the child viewed a vertical line of 6/9 (Snellen fraction) letters • Measurement of horizontal dissociated phoria with the modified Thorington method as described by Rainey, Schroeder, Goss, and Grosvenor (1998) , i.e. the child viewed a light source positioned centrally on a horizontal line of letters at a distance of 40 cm while reporting the position of a vertical line generated by a Maddox rod placed before the right eye • Near point of convergence was measured in centimetres with a RAF ruler and a non-accommodative target (a vertical line) which was moved slowly towards the child.
The break point was recorded when the child reported diplopia or if loss of fixation was observed • Monocular amplitude of accommodation for each eye was measured in dioptres by use of push-up technique with a RAF ruler with a horizontal line of 0.4/0.6 (Snellen fraction) letters. The position for first sustained blur was recorded • Negative fusional vergence and positive fusional vergence were measured at 40 cm with a prism bar with the subject viewing a vertical line of 0.4/0.6 (Snellen fraction) letters. Break was recorded when the child reported diplopia or when an eye movement opposite to the expected direction was observed • Monocular accommodation facility was measured with accommodative flippers (±2.00 D) while the child viewed a horizontal line of 0.4/0.6 (Snellen fraction) letters for a period of one minute. The child reported when the line was seen clearly and the number of cycles was recorded (cpm). An eye patch was used to cover the non-examined eye The study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency and by The Regional Scientific Ethics Committee.
Data analysis
The total fusional range was derived by adding numerical values of positive fusional vergence and negative fusional vergence and the midpoint of fusional range was calculated in order to examine possible changes in amplitude and direction with age.
All data from the case sheets were entered twice into Microsoft Excel (version 2007) and were subsequently imported into Stata SE version 11 for validation and statistical analysis.
Statistical methods
One-way ANOVA showed no significant differences in covariates between boys and girls, and therefore data were not stratified by sex. Developmental trends were examined by simple linear regression comparing all variables with age. Subsequently simple linear regression was used to compare all variables mutually.
Spearman's rank correlation had no effect on conclusions for non-normal data; hence only linear regression coefficients were reported. All analyses of refraction were repeated using spherical equivalent, which did not alter results. For all analyses only results from right eye were reported since use of data from left eye or the average from the two eyes did not affect the conclusions. The analyses were followed by Bonferroni correction of p-values to adjust for multiple comparisons.
Results
The regression analyses of the studied parameters with age are shown in Table 2 . It appears that there was a significant reduction in hyperopia, a significant increase in the monocular accommodation facility, and a tendency to a shift of the midpoint of the fusional range towards convergence with age, whereas distance visual acuity, near point of convergence, amplitude of accommodation, near phoria and fusional range at 40 cm showed no significant change with age.
The results of the mutual comparisons of age-dependent variables with all other variables are shown in Table 3 . It appears that refraction was not correlated with any of the other parameters studied, and none of the age-dependent parameters were significantly correlated with each other. However, a larger monocular accommodation facility was significantly correlated with larger amplitude of accommodation. Additionally, a more convergent midpoint of the fusional range correlated with increased fusional range, larger amplitude of accommodation, and a shift towards increased convergence in near phoria (towards higher esophoria or lower exophoria), but not with the near point of convergence.
Discussion
The present study has shown a significant reduction in hyperopia, a significant increase in monocular accommodation facility and a tendency to a shift towards a more convergent midpoint of the fusional range with age among school children between 7 and 13 years of age, but these changes were mutually independent. All measurements were performed in free space in order to optimize reproducibility (Casillas & Rosenfield, 2006) and the fact that left eye measurements correlated with those of right eyes is an indication that the measurements were reproducible. Most previous studies of refraction, accommodation and convergence in children were less likely to be representative for school children in general because of inclusion of selected patient groups possibly leading to an overrepresentation of children with abnormal accommodation and convergence (Abdi & Rydberg, 2005) , or because of lack of consideration of demographic and socio-economic factors influencing the studied variables (Jimenez et al., 2003) . Therefore, in order to elucidate the true association between refraction and parameters describing accommodation and convergence in the population, the present study was performed on a representative sample of Danish school children.
It has previously been shown that the studied parameters can be measured reliably in children between 7 and 13 years of age (Scheiman et al., 1988; Lyon et al., 2005) . Previous studies of the validity of non-cycloplegic autorefraction show that hyperopia in excess of 2 D is underestimated (Williams, Miller, Northstone, & Sparrow, 2008) ; however in the present study this group consisted of only fourteen children and the exclusion of these individuals from the analysis had no effect on the conclusions (data not shown).
The reduction in hyperopia with age found in the study is in accordance with findings from other studies (Pointer, 2001) and can be attributed to an increase in axial length of the eye (Larsen, 1971) , partly due to the normal growth of the eye and partly to the increased time spent on near visual tasks with increasing age (Jacobsen, Jensen, & Goldschmidt, 2008) . Similarly, the increase in monocular accommodation facility with age is consistent with previous studies (Hennessey, Iosue, & Rouse, 1984; Jimenez et al., 2003; Scheiman et al., 1988) and is probably due to maturation of the oculomotor system since a high facility is dependent on the ability to both increase and decrease accommodation rapidly (Kaufman & Alm, 2003) . The tendency towards a shift of the midpoint of the fusional range towards convergence differs from a previous study that found only reduced fusional range with age (Jimenez, Perez, Garcia, & Gonzalez, 2004 ). However, these findings relied on the subjective response of the children only, which may result in higher values of positive and negative fusional vergence in the youngest children leading to an overestimation of the fusional range in this age group. The examinations performed in the present study included objective measurements, and the shift of the midpoint of the fusional range towards convergence corroborates several other studies (Lyon et al., 2005) . The findings might be due to cognitive maturation that increases the ability to maintain fixation on a selected object for a longer period of time during convergence than during divergence, since the latter is more limited by anatomical restrictions. However, the finding might also be due to the increased time spent on near visual tasks that necessitates a simultaneous convergence movement. The lack of dependence of the amplitude of accommodation, the near point of convergence and the convergent shift in near phoria with age also differs from other studies, probably because of the relatively low age of the children included in the present study (Walline et al., 1998) or because such differences were too small to be detected with the available data (Jensen, 1991) .
In order to elucidate how the visual system matures during childhood it is pertinent to assess how the age-dependent variables co-vary with other orthoptic variables. The lack of correlation of refraction with the other studied parameters is contrary to previous studies, which found a correlation between moderate hyperopia and both latent strabismus (Leone et al., 2010) and the amplitude of accommodation (Fledelius, 1981) . However, this discrepancy may be due to a lower prevalence of hyperopia and higher amplitude of accommodation due to lower age of the children included in the present study. Furthermore, experimental findings of accommodation and vergence gain suggest no correlation with refraction (Bharadwaj & Candy, 2008) .
The positive correlation between monocular accommodation facility and amplitude of accommodation may be a consequence of the maturation of the visual system with an increasing ability to maintain focus during the examination procedures or that the lower amplitude of accommodation limits the ability to increase accommodation during the monocular accommodation facility test (Yothers, Wick, & Morse, 2002) . This suggests that intervention on either of these parameters may affect the other and may therefore have implications for therapeutic strategies for disturbances in accommodation (Cooper et al., 1987) .
In conclusion, the study has confirmed previous findings of an age-dependent reduction in hyperopia, an increase in monocular accommodation facility and a convergent shift of the fusional range among school children. However, the study also showed that the age-related changes in these parameters were independent. This finding suggests the presence of separate mechanisms regulating the development of these parameters, but also suggests that therapeutic intervention can be performed on these variables individually without a derived effect on other age-related parameters. However, prospective observational studies are needed in order to fully elucidate whether the observed age-related changes in refraction and orthoptic parameters are independent over time.
